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Project No: 317 – The potential value of an accessible coordinated inter-disciplinary specialised team 

      for People with Multiple Sclerosis attending St. James’s Hospital, Dublin. 

Address:  St. James’s Hospital, Dublin 

Location:  Dublin Midlands Hospital Group 

 

Brief Description (up to 200 words)  

The National institute of clinical excellence (NICE) guidelines (2015, 2013) identify coordinated 

specialist, accessible neurological and neurological rehabilitation services should be available to 

every person with Multiple Sclerosis (MS), when they need them. 

In 2009, a dedicated MS Clinical Nurse Specialist was appointed in St. James’s Hospital (SJH). The 

implementation of a coordinates specialist, accessible interdisciplinary team (IDT) was 

recommended to ensure MS service user needs could be addressed. 

Since 2010, this MS IDT was established and subsequently expanded to one full time MS Clinical 

Specialist Physiotherapist, 0.75 MS Senior Occupational Therapist and 0.75 MS Medical Social 

Worker as a result of evaluation of best practice guidelines and various stakeholders’ feedback. This 

MS dedicated acute service, predominately out-patient, in conjuction with three Consultant 

Neurologists, is the first of its kind in Ireland. 

This IDT approach has demonstrated various benefical quality of life outcomes with subsequent 

savings for the health service. This model should be investigated as a potential beanchmark for MS 

care in an acute setting throughout Ireland. 

Main goal(s) and aims of the Project  

1. To provide Specialist IDT MS services is to all SJH MS service users at time of diagnosis, 

relapse, remission, progression and at end of life. 

2. To provide an Accessible MS IDT service. To all SJH MS service users at at time of diagnosis, 

relapse, remission, progression and at end of life. 

3. To provide a Cost Effective MS IDT service to all SJH MS service users at time of diagnosis, 

relapse. Remission, progression and at end of life. 

Outline of Approach – main steps taken to implement the Project  

Implementation of a Specialist MS IDT team 

The high level of specialisation is achieved through keeping abreast with continuous professional 

development and best practice guidelines within MS (NICE 2015) and by having a sustainable case 

load management level as per GEMSS (Generating Evidence in MS Services)(2015). 

 This involves providing early pre rehabilitation at diagnosis, and appropriate rehabilitation 

treatment and management throughout all stages of the MS condition. 



 Novel MS specific outpatient classes (fatigue management, self-management, exercise, and 

yoga) are provided to all services users when required. 

 Specialist Physiotherapy Clinic addressing foot drop (incorporating functional electrical 

stimulation devices) and spasticity problems are being run. 

 Further services include counselling and dedicated social work services to all services users 

when required. 

 Provision of MS specific assessments addressing work, driving, cognitive, pressure and 

postural needs to all services when required. 

Implementation of an Accessible MS ODT team 

The high level of access to IDT MS service is achieved by: 

 Multiple points of contact being provided by MS nurse, Occupational Therapist, 

Physiotherapist phone lines and emails. 

 All MS service users are offered an IDT consultation upon diagnosis and as needed. 

 An open door policy for accessing the MS IDT is promoted with allowing MS Service users to 

self-refer. 

 Rapid response for MS service users’ at time of acute need is provided by urgent assessment 

by MS IDT. 

 Timely access is provided for routine MS IDT referrals. 

 Regular reviews in well and unwell periods of MS condition. 

 Focus on anticipatory management rather than crisis reactive management. 

 IDT presence at neurological and spasticity clinics leading to effective triage and improved 

management of MS. 

 Strong communication links between IDT member with electronic patient records and 

electronic IDT meetings. 

 Direct link with community health care professionals and national MS care centre of Ireland. 

 Direct links to MS rehabilitation research teams and projects. 

Cost Effectiveness 

This IDT have demonstrated cost effectiveness by: 

 Reduction in admissions through provision of IDT out patient service at time of relapse, 

progression and crisis. 

 Reduction in inpatient length of stay, through transfer of care to outpatient services. 

 Reduction in inpatient length of stay, through transfer to the National MS care centre of 

Ireland, as a step down unit. 

 Reduction in inpatient length of stay, through improvement of patient health outcome with 

unnecessary complications, resulting in discharge facilitation and reduced social services 

required. 


